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Dear Friend,
This ‘Pass On Plastic’ card has been given to you to raise awareness of
Sunnyside Ocean Defenders’ #NaeStrawAtAw campaign. The campaign is to
raise awareness of simple changes we can all easily make which will help
reduce plastic pollution in our oceans. The iconic animals of the seas are under
threat from simple choices we make every day. Here are a few easy things
you can do to help our planet
#NaeStrawAtAw: Most of us don’t need a straw with our drink. Tell the person
serving you want #NaeStrawAtAw with your drink. We know some people will
need a straw or just prefer it. Please choose an alternative to plastic like
paper, biodegradable or reusable.
Bottle It: We have the best tap water in the world! Use a refillable bottle and if
you need to buy a single use plastic one…recycle it!
In The Bag: Turtles and whales can’t tell the difference between a floating
plastic bag and their food, jellyfish. Choose not to use a plastic bag.
Flush Blush: Only flush the 3 Ps (poo, pee and paper). Don’t flush cotton buds
and wipes.
#PrettyDeadly: Balloon releases look very pretty, and nobody can argue that
lantern releases aren’t pretty spectacular…but in truth they’re #PrettyDeadly
ways of polluting our environment. Please blow bubbles, fly kites and plant
flowers to celebrate and remember loved ones.
Please display this card or pass it on to a friend. Thank you.
‘We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors; we borrow it from our children.’
Chief Seattle
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